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FACULTY VOTES TO 
ABOLISH PRESENT 

MID-SEMESTERS 

WOMEN’S A. A. HOLDS 
EXCELLENT BANQUET SIGMA DELTA PI 

GRANTS CHARTER 
AT MIDDLEBURY 

BASKETBALL TEAM 
AWARDED LETTERS JUNIOR WEEK PLANS 

CONTAIN EVENTS OF 
UNUSUAL INTEREST 

Fifty-four members of the Wo¬ 

men’s Athletic Association, as basket¬ 
ball players on the various class 
teams, or officials, with Miss Marion 

p 

Young, Miss Mary Rosevear, Miss 
Eleanor Ross and Mrs. Paul Moody, 

a delicious banquet at the 
Women's Club Rooms, Tuesday even¬ 
ing, April 19. The association hopes 

that this first banquet has been of 

sufficient pleasure to warrant its per¬ 
manence as a customary finale of the 
basketball season. 

At this time announcement of sweat 

er awards to three seniors, Jeanne 
Theve, Lucile Norton and Madolyn 

Derrick was made. All-Midd em¬ 

blems were awarded to Lucile Norton, 
Jeanne Theve, Rose Marchiano, Mar¬ 
jorie Sibley, Sigrid Manty, and Myrtle 

Rachelder. Numerals were given to 

the sophomore championship team, 
consisting of Captain. Mary Tudhope, 

Rose Marchiano, Mary-Alice Drake, 

Sigrid Manty, Marjorie Sibley, Irene 
Avery, Carolyn Woodward, Emeline 

Amidon, and Eloise Comtois. 

As a token of appreciation and es¬ 

teem, Miss Young was presented with 

a leather writing case, and Miss Rose¬ 

vear a bridge set. 

Seven men were awarded varsity let¬ 
ters in chapel Saturday, April 16, in 
recognition of their excellent work on 

the basketball squad last season. Pro¬ 
fessor Fife in presenting the letters 
■talked on the benefits derived from 

He said, “Miiddle- 
bury* stands for the principle of a 
well rounded development and takes 

delight in recognizing athletic abili¬ 

ties, faithfulness, and achievement. 
She feels that she is honoring herself 
in the recognition she thus extends 

to the basketball team. 

The men receiving letters were, Cap¬ 
tain E. K. Hasseltine ’27, Captain- 

elect Carl G. Sorensen ’29, Milan H. 

Palmer ’28, Forrest J. Spooner ’29, 
Harold L. Cofllins ’28, Raymond S. 

Franzoni '30 and Manager Daniel U. 
Pinder ’27. 

Prospects for next season are very 
bright, as the squad is losing only 

Captain Hasseltine and Roberts by 
graduation. Hendrix ’28, who left the 

squad at mid-years on account of 

marks, can be depended on for next | _! 

season. Saldutti ’30 and Humeston 
A 

30 though not winning a letter proved 

to be capable centers. There are 

many prospects in the Freshmen class, 

was seen in the inter-fraternity 
tourney. 

u 

Other Minor Changes Made enjoyed 

in Regulations of 
College. 

National Spanish Honorary | physical fitness. 

Society For Upper 
Classmen. 

Glee Club Concert, Athletic 
Contests and Play to 

Feature Week. !l 

At a meeting of the faculty, held 

recently, the following recommenda¬ 

tions of the committee on standards 
were voted up'on and accepted to take 

effect nexit September: 
That the present system of mid- 

Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish 
honorary society, has notified Prof. J. 

AIoreno-Lacalle that a charter has 
been granted for the establishment of 

a chapter at Middlebury. The charter 
members of the local chapter are Mar- 

garite de Mayo, Charles H. Stevens, 
Jr., James W. Elliott, Rhoda A. Hyde, 

and Rosalba Avitabile ’27. 

The purpose of the organization is 

to promote a live 'interest in the lan¬ 
guage, culture, and literature of Spain 
and other Spanish speaking coun¬ 

tries. The meaning of Sigma Delta 
Pi is: “Let us go forward under the 
inspii'ation of Spain. 

There are at present eleven active 

chapters of the fraternity located at | 
the Universities of Missouri, Maryland, 

Texas, Southern California, Califor¬ 

nia, Idaho, Illinois, Wooster (Ohio), 

and Leland Stanford. 

Members are chosen from the Jun¬ 
ior, Senior and graduate students with 

at least one semester’s residence, pri¬ 
marily on account of outstanding 

scholarship plus devotion to the cause 

of Spanish, with no restriction as to 
sex and nationality. Honorary mem¬ 

bers are chosen carefully with an eye 

to their sustained interest in the so¬ 
ciety’s welfare. A special member is 

occasionally received who, though not 

fulfilling the requirements as to units, 

is otherwise qualified, 
the honor on account of special service 

to the organization. 

The chapter was made possible |v 

through the efforts of Prof. J. Moreno 

Lacalle, dean of the Spanish School. 
< % 

He will be glad to see personally any 

one interested. 

Plans for Junior Week, Middle- 
bury’s annual 

-which will -begin on Thursday after¬ 
noon, May 12, are well under way ac¬ 

cording to an announcement made to¬ 
day by Chairman Hinman. 

three day holiday. 
» t 

If 
1. 

semester grades be abolished and that 

hereafter instructors report to the 

Deans at once students who show a 

tendency to fail or neglect their work. 

2. That rules 6 and S, section 9, of 

the Regulations of Middlebury Col- 
be combined and amended to 

The program will open Thursday 
afternoon with a baseball game. Mid¬ 

dlebury vs. U. V. M., on Porter Field. 

From 4 to 6 of the same afternoon, a 
Junior Tea to which the faculty and 

the student 'body are invited will be 
held in the Gymnasium. 

avt 

lege 
read as follows: 

This inno¬ 
vation to Middlebury’s usual Junior 

Week programs should prove an es- 

In the even- 

tt 
No student shall represent the col- 

in any ad- 
.. ny athletic 

y y 
pecially attractive event, 

mg, the student body and faculty will 
have an opportunity to hear Middle¬ 
bury’s champion Glee Club in its 
lar concert program, 
prize songs, 
church. 

lege as a participant or 

ministrative capacity in 
organization if he has failed to com¬ 

plete for the preceding semester 12 

ipoints credit toward graduation of 

which 9 shall be of at least 70% 

regu- 
including the 

at the Congregational 

grade, or if he is on probation due to 

lack of entrance credits, poor schol¬ 

arship or for irregularities of attend¬ 

ance or conduct, 
to represent the college under this 

rule shall not engage in athletics oth¬ 

er than the college athletic contests. 

The usual fraternity stunts will be 
held Friday morning, with the Nor¬ 

wich baseball game in the afternoon. 
The much discussed Junior Prom, 

which the committee has endeavored 

to make a never-to-be-forgotten event 
will take place Friday evening. 

The Frosh-Sophomore rope pull, 

track meet. 
Junior Play and interfraternity sing 
will furnish plenty of activity for 

Saturday. The rope-pull will be held 
in the forenoon, and the Junior Play, 

The Haunted House,” will be staged 
in the evening, no matinee being giv¬ 

en this year. Tickets to the play will, 
for this reason, be limited. 

customary inter-sorority sing 
I ^ # | 

will bring- Lhe eventful week-end to 

its close on Sunday evening, May 15. 

Unique souvenir programs are to be 
placed on sale by the committee in 
charge. 

ORCHESTRA TO 
ARCHITECT TO GIYE 

VOCATIONAL TALK 
Students ineligible 

GIYE CONCERT 
as these rules now stand no stu-1 First of Series of Concerts 

dent can represent the college in any 

athletic organization if he has failed 

to complete for the previous semester 

12 points credit for graduation or if 

the imid->semester grades show that he 

is not maintaining a passing grade in 

McCulloch, New York Build-] Middlebury-Hamilton 

er, Will Speak Here 

Next Tuesday. 

To Be Given Friday, 

April 29. 
The Middlebury College Orchestra 

of 3 5 pieces, under the direction of 

Alfred Larsen, will give a concert in 

and deserves 
Robert A. McCulloch of New York • • 

12 hours during the current semester. City, architect and builder, will ad¬ 

dress the student body, Tuesday morn- represent the Mead Memorial Chapel, Friday even¬ 
ing, April 29, at 7:30. This is the 

first time that the Orchestra has been 

able to give a concert since the for¬ 
mation of the Music department al¬ 
though Prof. Larsen expects to give 

several more as often as the material 
of the Orchestra will permit. No ad¬ 

mission will be charged. 

He cannot, moreover, 

college if he is on (probation due to 
lack of entrance credits, or poor schol- 

ing, April 26, as the third speaker of 

the Vocational Series. He will take as The 
arship, or if he is under discipline as 

above stated. 

The Art and Business Ills subject: 

of Modern Building. 

4 * 9 
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Mr. McCulloch is connected with the 3. That corresponding rules 23 and 
% 

25, sections 8, relative to eligibility 

for activities other than athletic be 
combined and reworded accordingly. 

4. That rule 5, section 4, which 

states in part that when the failure 

to meet the stated requirements is 
due to illness or necessary absence 

firm of Marc Eidlitz & Son*, Inc., 41 

East 42 nd Street, New York City, 
which specializes in the construction 

of large buildings. The two latest 
buildings .to be built under the super¬ 
vision of Mr. McCulloch are the new 

building erected by the R. H. Macy 
Department Store, having 20 stories 

above the ground and 3 below the 
street level, and the 813,000,000 sky 

scraper recently erected for tlie New 
York Telephone Company on West 

Street in New York City. The latter 
building has 35 stories above ground 

and 5 below. 
Mr. McCulloch is a graduate of the 

Columbia School of Architecture and 
practiced -his profession as an archi¬ 

tect for fourteen years before going 
into the construction of buildings. 

During the war he was called to 
Washington where he was assigned an 
active part in the work of the Gov¬ 
ernment Housing Bureau and was 
placed in charge of the Government 

housing projects in southern New 
England. He later had charge of the 
maintenance of the Government hous¬ 
ing developments from Maine to Seat¬ 
tle, Washington. 

Mr. McCulloch is admirably quali¬ 
fied to advise any who are considering 
architecture, construction engineerin 
or interior decoration as a life work. 

FUTURISTIC DECORATIONS 

AT PI BETA PHI FORMAL 

The annual formal dance of Pi Beta 

Phi fraternity was held Saturday 
evening at the Playhouse. Unique 

decorations of futuristic design rend¬ 
ered it most attractive. About fifty 

couples attended. 
The patrons and patronesses were 

Professor and Airs. Lewis Hathaway 
and their guest Mr. Kitftredge, Profes¬ 
sor and Mrs. Perley C. Voter, Profes¬ 
sor and Airs. Julius S. Kingsley, Aliss 

Alary C. Dutton, and Aliss Eleanor S. 

Ross. 
Sorority representatives were Alary 

Birdsall, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Cle- 
one Comings, Delta Delta Delta; Eva 
Alenotti ,Alpha. Ni Delta; Marion Alor- 

The program will include “Alarche 

et Cortege” from “La. Reine de Saba, 
•by Gounod; “Prelude and Siciliana 
from “Cavalleria Rusticana” by Alas- 
cagni; Overture from “The Barber of 

Seville,” by Rossini; and the Grand 
March from “Tannhiauser” by Wag¬ 

ner; and other similar numbers. 

The Orchestra is primarily a class ‘ 

in »the practical study of orchestra 

Dean Ross Delegate at 
A. A. U. W. Convention 

» f 

y y I Dean Eleanor S. Ross, as delegate 

for Middlebury College, attended the 

Fifth National Convention of the Am¬ 
erican Association of University Wo¬ 

men, which was held in Washington, 
D. C\, from Alarch 30th to April 2nd. 

The Convention was held to further 

the aims of the Association, which, in 
general, are for the maintenance of 
high standards of education. In this 
connection, many topics of general in¬ 
terest were discussed, especially the 
Foreign Fellowships. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the Convention was the International 
Dinner held on Friday evening. Doc¬ 
tor Ellen Fitz Pendelton, President of 
Wellesley College, was the presiding 
officer, and speeches were made by 
many well-known celebrities, among 
whom were Sir Esme Howard, ambas¬ 
sador of Great Britain, Nobile Gia¬ 
como De Martino, ambassador of Italy, 
AI. Paul Claudel, ambassador of 
France, Air. Timothy A. Smiddy, min¬ 
ister of the Irish Free State, Dean 
Virginia Gildersleeve, of Barnard Col¬ 
lege, and Honorable Joseph C. Grew, 
Undersecretary of State. Airs. Jar- 
dine, wife of the Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture, and Airs. Hoover shared hon¬ 
ors as the official hostesses. 

Other very interesting talks were 
given by Dean Eleanor I. Burns, of 
the Constantinople Women's College, 
Dr. Ethel Puffer Howes, of Smith Col¬ 
lege, and Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, 
former President of Amherst. 

incomplete” may be given the mark 
by the instructor, be changed to read 

This action 

4 4 

f y instructor and Dean, 
has been taken to check the increas¬ 
ing number of incompletes which have 

4 4 

been granted students whose excuses 
have not been in accordance with the playing where students may learn the 

this technique of the orchestra and be- intended o rig i nal sign ifican c e 

rank. come acquainted with the symphony, 

operatic, and all other forms of the 
compositions of the classics. 

Miss A. Clark Addresses 
Y. W. C. A. on Rural Work National Recreation School |oan- sigma Kappa; Luciie Norton, Phi 

Mu; and Ellen Rowley. Many guests 

from out of town were present. 
Miss Anna Clark, the National Di¬ 

rector of Rural Work of the Y. W. C. 

who has 

Leader to Speak Here 
The music was furn'ished by the 

Ramblers of Harvard Uni- 
In search of men who can become spoken in 38 states of 

interesting address I leisure time engineers, Air. 
A • y 

Alaurice I Crimson the Union, gave i 
last Aloiulay evening before members Willows will be at Aliddlebury Col¬ 

lege on Thursday, April 21. Gradu- 

versity. 

of the Women’s College. 
discussed the problems, both ate training for this new profession is 

economic and social, facing the Rural given at the National Recreation 
School located in New A ork City. 

Music Studio Program. 

An interesting program of piano and | 1 
instrumental music was presented on 
Monday evening in the Alusic Studio 
by students of the Alusic Department. 
The program opened with the “Sonata 
in B fiat” for two pianos, Clement!, 
played by the Alisses Goss and Her¬ 
man. Other enjoyable selections were 
rendered by the Alisses Thompson, 
Alaltby, and Nelson. Alendelssohn’s 
Concerto in G minor,” played by 

Aliss Nelson and Professor Hathaway, 

concluded the program. 

She 

Group in America and in telling of the 
meeting held recently in Chicago of 
representatives of the farm women of Playground and Recreation Associa¬ 
te United States, she explained what tion of America will conduct, has 

namely, come into being because of a demand 

Fhis training center, which the 

the farm woman wants: 
beauty, culture, clothes, books, 
the means of educating her children. 

and I for professional training in recreation 
leadership from throughout the Link¬ 
ed States. Alore than 700 cities have 
organized community recreation pro¬ 

in | grams involving athletics, play¬ 
grounds, swimming pools, coimmunity 
centers, municipal golf courses, com- 

CORRECTIOX. 

In the list of S.ige pledges printed 
in this space last week the name of 
David Francis Irons, should be chang¬ 
ed to David Francis Howe. 

Four million more children, ac¬ 
cording to census, are now being 
brought up in farm homes than 
city homes. This means that the 
country is educating most of the 
youth of our nation. And of this num¬ 
ber a great majority are girls, 
how can the country hold them? The 
city offers pretty clothes, books, cul¬ 
ture and refinement, while the coun¬ 
try—what inducements does it con¬ 
tain for the progressive minds of 
youth? We must find a means 

« 4 
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CORRECTION. 

St. Lawrence Game June 18. 

The baseball game with St. Law¬ 
rence to be played at Commencement 
time is on Saturday, June 18 and not 
on Monday, June 20, as stated in last 
week’s CAMPUS. 

munity dramatics, music and numer- 

other activities. 
Miss Alary Heseltine of the Hills 

The supply of I Brothers’ Company, New York City, ous 
trained leaders to direct these leisure 

But 
Opportunities for will give a talk on 

UP‘ I Home Economics Students in Busi- 

* 4 

time programs is inadequate, 
standing men of character, resource- 

leadership and training are 
The class will be limited to 

ness” at the Homestead, Sunday, April 
24, at 7 p. m. On Monday afternoon 
at 2:30 in the WOman’s Club rooms, 
Miss Heseltine will give a demonstra- 

% 

Willows will be glad to see | tion on time-saving desserts. All col¬ 
lege students interested are cordially | placed in the east wing of the li- | been postponed until Thursday, April 

28. 

Millikan Lecture Postponed. fulness, 
needed. The lecture by Dr. Robert Alillikan 

to have been given tomorrow after- Qf | fifty persons. 

Mr. The CAMPUS exchanges have been noon in Alead Memorial Chapel has holding them—a way of bringing the 
social advantage of the city to the | those interested in this new profes¬ 

sion at the Chemistry Library. invited to attend. brary. f» country. 
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BY-LAWS OF THE CALENDAR MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS | Handle Doth the -tudent government 
and the honor system affairs? 

The chief problem lies in creating I 
among the students a spirit of honor 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper and Unswerving resolution to put the 
AMociation u 

— . _ . - system into efleet. 
Published every Wednesday of the college year dominant good-feeling among stu- 

excepttng holidays observed by the college. dents at 

IN RE BLUE BABOON MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS Advance notices of College activities signed | 
authorised and left in The Campus 

Formerly The ITulertrnuIuate 

Founded in 1H30 by 
Office by l o’clock Tuesday afternoon will ! Article 1. A Brief for the Defense 
be printed in the week s calendar. The C am pus Year. 

With the pre- The Campus year shall 
begin on the first day of April 

Section 1. The editorial sanctum of the Seen Thursday 
In Play- The B. B. himself is Blue Baboon. Plays, One-Act 8:00 p. m. and 

end on the last day of March of would discovered in a dark corner sprawling this Middleburv the house. 
following year. listlessly in a chair. Entered a* second-clas% matter. February 2m. prove exceptionally difficult. 

1913, at the postoffice at Middleburv, Vermont. 1 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

Sat unlay 
Section 2. The annual the editor. Campus Enter Honor is not an innate quality of 

human beings. It is impossible to 
instill it into them or to eradicate it 

Formal Kappa Beta 7:00 p. m. 
Board elections shall he held held Editor—Well. Babe, how are you D i nee. Playhouse. on 
the third Thursday in March, and feeling tonight? The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communica¬ 

tions but docs not necessarily endorse opinions 
contained therein Alll comm un lot ion* mustt be | fr0m them; rather a Sense of honor 
signed but the writer 9 name will be withheld 
on request. 

the Sunday new Board shall take complete cha B. B. Pretty blue. rge Murray Rev. Yespe rs: 5:00 p. m. of the first issue in April. Editor—Hop out here into the light 
W. Dewart of Baltimore, comes from the environment and is . Well, and let me have a look at you. Article 2. 
Md„ M-ad Chapel. dependent upon the teachings and 

surroundings of the individual. Hut They have picked you pretty clean 

persistent education and trust placed this time. I will say. About the only 

m the students leads general!) to the 
perfection of the honor system. 

The Campus believes that it is pos- 

well. they sure did treat you rough. ! SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR Eligibility Requirements. Tuesday 
Pearsons To he eligible for elec- Y. W. C. A Section 1. 7:00 p. m. W. STORKS LEE, ’28 

EDITOU-IN-ClUEf 
• 9 

Soci.il Hall. tion to the position of reporter. thing they have left on you is your M. an 
Frank A. DeWitt, ’29 

Managing Editor 
Alice Fails, '2$ 

Women's Editor editorial tryout shall have submitted B. B. (bitterly) Yes. I am one hun- 
and had published copy amounting to the Na- ASSISTAST EDITORS 

Arthur F. Niavcomb, 29 ROTH I II -ward, ’29 
David m MacLean, *29 Lu\ i 'Wheaton, *29 sfble to install an hour system here, 

harold^ei of.ne?kK|JNe. but it could not be accomplished with- 

. Gf.rtri'oe k. parsons, ’’s Philip e Dlmpsey, *2s out an enormous amount of work di- 
Advertising Manager 

Mr. Maurice Willows of 
tlonal Recreation School, located m | Ave (5) columns of newsprint, Includ- 

ing headlines. Credit for other 

dred per cent pure now, all right, all 
right. I feel like a poster for Mother’s 

New York City, will he in Mlddlebury work day. You would better bury me lie- 
done under the direction of a member tomorrow to meet all those who are fore the ground freezes up and strew 

interested in training for recreational ot the Campus Board, shall be given 
glad at the rate of one hour equivalent to 

carnations on my grave. Associate Manager 
LOUISE G. SARGENT. ’28 

Circulation Manager 

reeled toward educating the students 
up to a proper regard for honor and 
placing in the students an abiding an inventory of what we have left on 

trust and confidence which will be you. Hello I How did you ever get 

Mr. Willows will he Oh well. Babe, I guess it is leadership. Editor 
one-half column newsprint. At least Let us take to see those interested in this pro¬ rot quite as had as that. 
three (3) columns of published mat- ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

Tiiad R. Jackson, ’29 
Ernest J. Clarke, ’29 

fession in the Chemistry Library. 
Frances Foley, ’29 

Muriel J. Harris, ’29 
ter shall be required however. 

Section 2. To he eligible for elec- Take th it can not they let me alone? An honor svsteni cannot away with this gaudy bit? incentive. 
be perfected in a single year, rather 

No. 24 it must develop perfection through 
several years of increasing care. 

Treasurer 
John A. Fletcher, ’S7 tion to the position of Assistant Edi- Plautus, was it? old Dago writer B. B. What one do you mean, Ed? 

Why, this double entendre, look at the stuff he gets away with! tor or Sports Editor a reporter shall Editor April 20, 1927 Vol. XXIII. And h tve submitted and had my word! published the one about And Rabelais. surprise ending thing n o w 
think of old Mark Twain, what those copy amounting to ten (10) columns In Charge of this Issue 

ARTHUR E. NEWCOMB 

the girl and her first Camel? 
of newsprint, including headlines; and Mark was a pious guys did to him! B. B. Oh, they peeled that off me Year’s Tuition in University 

\float to he Given for Essay shall have done to the satisfaction of but I heaven-sent replica of old Rabelais, and threw it out the window. 
Editor-in-Chief and but he fell in with some goody-goodies the Managing sneaked around the hack way and got FIRE DRILLS. A school year New York, April 11. 

in the University Afloat on its Second u agatin. 
Round the World is the onIY sure trick in the deck. 

It is I who cut his hair and trimmed his Editor ten (10) hours of work in the I had to have it. Ed. 
Referring to the question of fire as 

introduced again by President Moody 
in Chapel Saturday morning, the 
Campu wishes more firmly to im¬ 
press upon the minds of the students | Travel Association, 285 Madison Ave- 

.md fi-ulty the extreme importance 
of the situation in Old Chapel. 

Too much the question of fire in 
the building is entirely evaded. 

o * 

Chapel may be standing in its pres¬ 
ent aspect one hundred years from 
now, and yet it is perfectly conceiv¬ 
able that it might take fire tomorrow 
morning in a nine o'clock class. 

If such a fire should take place, | Education; 

what sort of order would there be in 

All nails and filed his teeth and toned composing room. College Cruise 
the prize offered in a national essay 

Section. 3. To be eligible for elec- the rest of the stuff is pure bunk and down his stuff so that nowadays they 
tion to the position of Managing Edl- would admit it to the shelves of a would not make a cat laugh. contest, according to an announce¬ 

ment made recently by the University tor, an Assistant Editor or the Sports I would not Sunday School library in Kansas. Editor—Well, Babe, 
Yes, Babe, I have heard all Editor must have completed at least Editor turn that trick too often. The Stewed 

I think twenty (20) hours of work consisting Life committee might get sore and that before, and, personally, nue. 
there is a good deal in it, but you can of head-w'riting, editing of copy, proof start in to suppress you. It may be won by any young man 

student who is now an undergraduate reading and general makeup work. We not expect it to go down here. B. B. Gee, don’t I just wish they 
I and passed an examination on head- Would not that have traditions to maintain. So would try it, though! in any college or university in the 

country and goes to the writer of the send my circulation up! 
Old to line writing, editing of copy, proof would advise you in the future lam suffer- 

reading values, news writing, take "Punch” rather than “Towfn Top¬ ing from subnormal blood pressure. news best essay on one of three specified 
subjects. 

The candidate for the scholarship 

is given the choice of three subjects: 
The International point of view' in 

The Contrast between 

Eastern and Western civilization; The 

Influence of the West on the East. 
The scholarship provides for a con¬ 

tinuation of regular academic courses 

aboard the S. S. Ryndam, college ship, 
which is now' on the ifirst College 

Cruise Round the World. It may also 

and general makeup work. This ex- Editor Go easy, Babe, you might ics • f as your model. 
you are examination is to be set and graded by get a rush of blood to -the head, or Oh, all right, Ed, B. B. 

time those the Editor-in-Chief. This examination whatever part of your anatomy you the boss—But (the next 
willyboys put me through a Turkish shall be given before the annual elec- do your thinking with. 

tions and the grades of the different Honest, Ed. these guys that bath, I am through! B. B. 

(Continued on page 3) W. S. B. censor me ain’t got no sense! \\ hy 

the exit? Which exit would students 
use in leaving the rear rooms on the 
second floor? Should the upper exit 
be employed only by the upper two 
floors? Suppose the lower tw’O stair-* 
ways should be cut oft before faculty 
or students in offices had made their study of special business courses re¬ 

exit as would be quite possible in the lating to foreign commerce and inter- 

Is there a steel national relations. 

The natural choice be used for post-graduate study or the 

case of a night fire, 
ladder available in town? The Second Cruise leaves New York And just 

about September 20, 1927 and after 
visiting 25 countries will return in 

May, 1928. This cruise is to be a col¬ 
lege for men with the enrollment 

limited to 375, instead of the co-edu- 
catlonal student body of 500, now' en¬ 
rolled in the first year of the Univer¬ 
sity Afloat. 

In order to give the winner of the 

contest sufficient time to make ar¬ 
rangements, the contest will close May 
15, 1927. 

Any student interested in competing 
for the scholarship may obtain further 

information concerning the rules of 
the contest by writing to the Univer- 

Travel Association, 285 Madison 
Avenue, New York City. 

what is the fire signal? 
The Campus strongly advocates 

that the administration have at least 
once a year a fire drill. Perhaps it 
would take five to eight minutes out 
of a regular class period. But with 
lives at stake, would it not be worth¬ 
while? 

HONOR SYSTEM. 

At the National Student Federation 
conference held at Wesleyan last fall, 
it was voted by a large majority that 
the honor system was advisable in 
College, and that the good features sity 
and benefits of such a svstem entirely 

4 J 

overbalance the bad features, such as 
the reporting of fellow students and 
the responsibility of upholding their 
conduct. 

Dramatic Club W ill Stage Plays. 
At a meeting of the Dramatic Club 

tomorrow* evening. Lady Gregory’s 

one-act play “Spreading the News 
I hrough the history of Middleburv w ill be presented under the direction 

College every few years the honor of Ethel Palmer ’28. “Up the Sandy, 

system has been debated, liberally hy Miss Lucille Baker, a graduate stu- 

discussed, perhaps given a short un- dent- 
official trial and then dispelled. As 

matter of fact an honor system 
might work well for a few vears and 
then lose its service. 
plastic system. But from the recent 
discussion among students here of the 
problem, it might he well to find out 
whether it would meet with approval inn 
or not. 

t t 

• t 

will be given by Fred Whitte- 
more ’28 and his assistants. 

a 
Student Government Installs. 

Helen Bradley ’28 of Lee, Mass., was 
inst illed as president of the Student 

Government Association at a meeting 
of the association held Monday after¬ 
noon in Mead Chapel. Both the retir- 

and incoming presidents were 
presented with flowers by the Student 
Government Council. 

It is a verv 

Agreeing that the honor system is a 
when it is employed 

rightly, there enters the question of 
what type would best fit here, 
colleges feel it 

system that suits its peculiar situa- 
1 here is a wide difference of 

opinion on ways of handling the mat¬ 
ter of reporting breaches of honor. 
Methods of reporting vary all the 
way from wholly personal action 
complete absence of the personal ele¬ 
ment. 

good thing, 
Beta Kappa 

1930 
James Joseph Tibone 

George Byrley Con 

Most 
necessary to invent a 

tions Sigma Phi Epsilon 
1930 

\\ illiatn Charles Morrison 

Chi Psi 
1930 

Laurence Henrj Wilson 
Albert Mieliael Suldutti 

to a 

Again should the same body 
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DR. BARTON SPEAKS 
AT EASTER VESPERS 

CAMPUS BY-LAWS F. W. Patch, cx-’27 Writes 

of Johannesburg Gold Rush 

In the Boston Sunday Herald of 
April 17 there is an illustrated article 

written by F. Wallace Patch, ex-T27, 
entitled “In the World’s Biggest Gold 
Rush/' Mr. Patch tells of his experi¬ 
ences with some of the participants of 

the recent gold rush near Johannes¬ 
burg, Africa. 

Colors we carry in 

Onyx Pointex Silk Stockings 
Atmosphere, Blue Fox, Bran, Sunset 
Gold, Grain, Gunmetnl, Moonlight, Pip¬ 
ing Rock, Rachelle, Zinc, also Black and 
White. 

OPERA HOUSE 
(‘Continued from page 2) 

candidates shall be announced before 
they are balloted upon. 

Section 4. To be eligible for elec¬ 
tion to the position of Woman's Edi¬ 
tor an Assistant Editor must have 
completed at least twenty (20) hours 

of work consisting of head writin 
editing, proof reading and general 
•makeup work. 

Section 5. To be eligible for elec¬ 

tion to the position of Editor-in-Chief 
the Managing Editor, an Assistant 

Editor, or the Sports Editor must have 
had published at least two editorials 
must have passed the examination for 

the office of Managing Editor and ful¬ 

filled in all other respects the require¬ 

ments for that office, and must in ad¬ 
dition pass an examination to be set 

by the Faculty Adviser of the Campus 

and the Editor-in-Chief to determine 
ifitness for the office of Editor-in- 

Chief. This latter examination shall 
be corrected by the Editor-in-Chief 

and the Faculty Adviser in conjunc¬ 
tion. The grade received in this ex¬ 

amination shall be averaged with the 

candidates mark received on the ex¬ 
amination taken for the Managing 

Editorship and the resultant grade 

shall constitute the final one of the 

candidate for the office of Editor-in- 

Chief. This average mark shall be 

announced for each candidate before 

they are balloted upon. 

(Continued on page 4) 

WEEK OF APRIL 20 

11 WEDNESDAY—April 20 
W. C. Fields in 

“THE POTTERS'’ 
Pa the News and College Orchestra 
Two Shows 7:00, 8:40 Admission 30o 

Easter is over and it is time to think of THURSDAY—April 21 

SAME AS WEDNESDAY 

(1 
Personality of Jesus Christ 

Is Theme of Sermon 

by Alumnus. 

DYER’S 
O * 

Mother’s Day Rev. James L. Barton, D. D.f gradu¬ 

ate and trustees of Midllebury College 
and Secretary of the American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Mis¬ 

sions, addressed the college at ves- 
Easter Sunday from the text; 

Behold, the World is gone out to 
John 12:19. 

B 
Albert Teachers Agency 

437 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Chicago—Denver—Spokane 

. | New York office managed by a Mid- 
dlebury graduate. Send for Booklet 

Teaching as a Business” 

FRIDAY April 22 

Larry Seman in 
STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN” 

Norrnan Kerry and Greta Nissen in 

Cards, booklets, mottoes and special 
stationery are now on display. 

Mother’s Day Candy Package 

is the most attractive yet. 
Stearns and Miss Aline Buck will be 
pleased to take your order. 

H. M. Louthood 

44 

THE LOVE THIEF 

Mr. T. R. I A wo Shows, 7:00, 8:45 Admission 20c 
pers 
41 

F F Him, 
Speaking of the great influence of 

Jesus Christ, Rev. Barton said: “The 

remarkable force of the personality 

of Jesus Christ can be seen in other 

than religious phases of life. In the 
commonplace matter of reckoning 

dates, the year of his birth is used as 

as basis. The days of his birth and 
his death and resurrection are com¬ 

memorated by nearly all the nations 

of the earth. Painting and music 

show the part He plays in the art- 

life of the world. The philanthropic 

and peace movements of today had 

the origin in his teachings, and the 

hope of the world, all that can free it 

from pessimism and despair lies in an 

acceptance of Him. 

SATURDAY April 23 
Jack Hold and Raymond Hatton in 

<< a 

FORLORN RIVER 44 

Two Tone Golf Shoes News and Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20o Drug Store 
Only $5.00 The i 

: MONDAY 

George O’Brien and Olive Borden in 
“FIG LEAVES 

April 25 MIDDLEBURY, VT. 
ALSO TENNIS SHOES 

J. F. NOVAK 

Come In 

1 

* «« 
t Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20o 

TUESDAY April 26 

Eddie Cantor in 
SPECIAL DELIVERY” 

News and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00. 8:40, Admission 30c 

AND TRY OUR 
44 

Refreshing Sherbet 
t All Flavors. Also put up in individual 

cups to take to your rooms. All flavors 

of Ice Cream and all kinds of Sundaes. 

AT CUSHMAN’S 
> 

The Debby-Beaudette 

A filmy little Bandeau that knows ex 
actly the lines your outer garments 

should take. 

New Girdles and Belts 

All this He accomplished in three 

short years of public life leaving no 
written or autobiographical comments 

to the world. If He were only man, 

we might well ally ourselves with so 

great a personality. For the most 
forceful personality of the ages was 

that of Jesus Christ. 

i i 

The C. M. Hanks Store 
W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 

The Best Clothing Store For You 
CALVES 
FOR QUALITY 

Cornell University- 

Summer Session 
in LAW 

First Term, June 20 to July 27 

CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside 
of the Cornell Law School. 

PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of the 
Stanford University Law School. 

CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor 
Lorenzen of the Yale University 
School of Law. 

COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor 
Lorenzen. 

NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Professor 
Moore of the Columbia Univer¬ 
sity Law School. 

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor 
Farnham of the Cornell Law 
School. 

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, Assist¬ 
ant Professor Farnham. 

Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2 

CONTRACT, Assistant Professor 
Billig of the Cornell Law School. 

ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of the 
Cornell Law School. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I. Pro¬ 
fessor Powell of the Law School 
of Harvard University. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II, Pro¬ 
fessor Powell. 

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS, Pro¬ 
fessor Stevens of the Cornell 
Law School. 

QUASI-CONTRACTS, Professor 
Cheatham of the Cornell Law 
School. 

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR¬ 
RIERS. Professor Thompson of 
the Cornell Law School. 

Students may begin the study of 
law in the summer session. 

For catalog, address the 

Cornell Law School 
Ithica, N. Y. 

» » 

“Le Gramma ire” Presented 
At French Club Meeting 

At a meeting of Le Cercle Francais 

held at the Chateau Tuesday evening 

an amusing play, “Le Grammaire” by 

Labiche, was presented by the French 

faculty. 

The cast included: 
Monsieur Caboussat__Professor Ranty 

Monsieur Poitrine. 
Monsieur Machuet 

Blanche (daughter of Monsieur 

Cabousset)_ 

Jeanne (the maid) 

OLD GOLDS SURELY WILL TICKLE YOUR TASTE 
BUT THEY NEVER WILL TICKLE YOUR THROAT 

C 

n 
1. ? <9 o o O. 2 

3 O 
C9 J o 

i 
Professor Huet 

Dr. Freeman 

o r 

O / 
// o 

J o 
I-lenriette Ranty 

Madame Huet 
i 

✓ o 

o 
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Fiesta Espanola Announced. 

On Friday, April 29th, the Spanish 

Club will hold an entertainment in the 

Playhouse consisting of a Spanish 

Play, followed by dancing. The affair 

is being held to celebrate Cervantes 

Day, and all College students are in¬ 

vited. The admission will be 50 c. 

Further announcements will be made 

later. 

Hi o 

Righto!’’ replied 
“Fearless Dan” O’Con¬ 
nor, the trooper who had 
never failed to get his 
man. “That’s a cinch 
he said to himself as he 
mounted his horse and 
rode out into the Cana¬ 
dian wilderness. 

C C 

One year later, to the 
Fearless Dan 

said the yy O’Connor, 
chief of the Royal North¬ 
west Mounted Police 
want you to go out and 
find a cough in an Old 
Gold Cigarette. 

U 

y y day 
stumbled into Headquar¬ 
ters, empty-handed . . . 
foiled. 

( C 
y 

1 »» 

y yy 
y 

Miss Bel isle Elected to Staff. 

Anna M. Belisle ’28 was elected to 
the position of contributing editor on 

the literary staff of the Saxonian at a 
meeting of the board held Monday. 

yy 

20 
WORTH REPEATING. 

It takes less effort to make good 
impressions than to re-make bad im¬ 
pressions.—Door-Ways. 

4- o 
u. z 

it 
n 

1 
o yo 6 

/ 
A Printer’s case .is a better educator 

than High school or college. 

5 for ■y u,o cents 
\ 

Horae Greeley. 
'd 

Educate yourself to be somethin 

not only to get something. 

e* • 
\ 

A o 
/ Ad-Vantage. \ m / > 

* 5 
Colonial Simplicity 

OF THE 

m a a 
l ! 

A > 

frVm 
I’ve worn out eight 

horses and covered 0.5S2 
miles,” he gasped, “but I 
couldn’t find a single 
cough in Old Golds. 

Eut I did find one 
thing . . .the best ciga¬ 
rette I’ve ever smoked 
. . . Old Golds. 

U (C 

Middlebury f&J 
J« • « 

rue r'?£ASW£ » * 
Cf 

Product o' 
P. Lon Liard 

Co. 
SV\ Est. 1760 

1 

You Is only one of its attractions, 
will find many others upon acquaint- 

For instance, you’ll like a nee. 

THE COP 

Have you made your reservations 

for Junior Week? 

IT'S THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE 

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD i. 

Tel. 333 
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Upholstering 
Furniture Repairing SARGENT HOTEL 

R. S. O’CONNELL. Mgr. GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
antiques 

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 

Second-Hand F0nii. 
74 Main Street 

MIDDLEBURYWINS 
SPRINGFIELD DEBATE 

CAMPUS BY-LAWS Congregational Church 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 

Students are Altvaj* Welcome. 

I The Pastor’s Class for Students Meets 
at noon. 

WHAT DO WE BELIEVE 

AND WHY DO WE BELIEVE IT? 

(Continued from paj:e 3 
Section 6. To be eligible for elec- ] 

tlon to the position of business assist¬ 
ant. a tryout must have gained at 

: twenty-five (25) credit points a 

Team Victorious in Two of | herein defined: 

Three Contests in Recent 
Trip. 

Chicken or Steak Supper 

Every Sunday Night 
Picture Framing 

Arrangements can be made for luncheon, 
dinner or a bite to eat after the movies. 

Day or Night Rates Reasonabl 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 

Chrysler Sedan 

Tel. 166-3 

One-half hour (or twenty minutes? 
thereof) of work under the direction | 
of members of the Business Staff shall 
equal one credit point. 

For delivery, each tryout shall be 
given two credit points per week. 

Section 7. To be eligible for elec- | 
tion to the position of Assistant Busi¬ 
ness Manager a business 
must have gained a total of ninety 
(90) credit points, as above defined. 

Section S. To be eligible for elec¬ 
tion to the position of Business Man¬ 
ager a member of the Business Staff 
shall have passed an examination giv¬ 
en and graded by the faculty advisor 
of the Campus and the Business man¬ 
ager, in conjunction, on the duties and 
responsibilities of the Business Man- 

It shall be given a sufficient 

Stop! Look! Listen! 
Our Shoe Repairing is the best and our 

are the lowest. We clean all Phone 2-6-9. 7 Merchants Row 

that is where you’ll find 

The Mlddlebury College debating 
victorious over that of 

prices 
colors of shoes and also dye them black. 
We have a complete line of shoe dress- 

Our work gives 

team was 
Springfield College by a vote of two 
to one in the debate held at Spring- 
field on Tuesday evening. April 12. 

The subject contested was: 
That the Volstead 
amended to permit the manufacture 
and sale of light wines and beer, with 
the Mlddlebury representatives argu- 

- 

GIBSON & BOULIA ing and accessories, 

lasting satisfaction. Assistant | the two up-to*date-Barbers. 
give you any kind of a 

We can 
Resolved: RUSSELL TRUDEAU 

Tonsorial Artist 
Act should be 

HAIR CUT Middlebury Electric 

Shoe Shop 
Paul DePalma, Prop. 

Middlebury, Vt. 

you want; also Electric Massage, plain 
or with Menthol Cream. All appliances 
properly sterilized. No long waits, 

A handsome ‘*Bob,,, a clever ‘‘Bob, 
Just suited to the fancies— 

A manly ” Bob," not a cad or snob 
Is the "Bob" that sure entrances. 

Physiognomical Hair Dresser 

Capillary Abridger 

Razors Keen!!! Waters Hot!!! 

You’ll find the ‘Professor’ on the 

-ing for the negative. 
The Mlddlebury team was composed 

of Albert D. Leahy, Scott A. Babcock 
and Samuel W. Pattee, with Gordon 
E. Wiley as the alternate. The debat- 

spoke in the order named, and 

the contest was a trial for the Middle¬ 
bury team of a different method of 

Middlebury 

4 College St., • S 

The National Bank 

of Middlebury spot THE UP-TO-DATE ers ager. 

■time before the annual election and Barber and Beauty Shoppe 
the grades of the respective candi¬ 
dates shall be announced before they! ill close April 27, 1927 

are balloted upon. I to open May a, 1927 

Section 9. The requirements which | at Micldlet,ury Inn 

52 Main Street 

THE OLD “HUM” TOWN!!! 
$100,000.00 Capital 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 
$100,000.00 

preparation, for the 
speakers used no notes at all during 
the debate. The Springfield team 
which opposed them was composed of 
Edmund H. Manley, C. D. Hadley and 

H. O. Pease, with E. C. Johnson as 

Call on I apply to the candidates for the posi¬ 
tion of Busines.- Manager shall also ) Barber and Beauty Parlors for Ladies, 

Gentlemen and Children. Charles E. Pinney, President 
John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pret. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

J. C. TRUDO apply to the candidates for the posi¬ 
tion of Associate Business Manager 

except that the examination shall be 
modified to suit the needs of the of- 

alternarte. 
This debate was the lost of a series 

of three for which the team made 
their southern trip. The debate with 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
on April 9, was lost <by a judges* vote 

of ftvvo to one, and the debaters were 
victors at Trinity two nights later by 

the same score. 

All Modern Equipment 

N. G. NADEAU, Prop. 
Phone 156-5 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Main St. Patronize Our Advertisers fice. 
Middlebury, Vt 

Section. 10. Any Assistant Business 
Manager of the Men’s College shall 
be eligible for election to the position 
of Advertising Manager and any As¬ 
sistant Business Manager of the Wo¬ 
men’s College shall be eligible for 
election to the position of Circulation 
Manager. 

3 

w 
\v 

THE GREY SHOP •v . 
r <*iys 

SILK HOSE 
Article 3. 

Functions and Duties. 

Section 1. The functions of the 

four chief executive officers of the 
Board shall be as defined in the Con¬ 

stitution of the Campus Board. 

Section 2. lit shall be the duty of 
the Assistant Editors to work in the 
composing room under the supervis¬ 
ion of the Managing Editor. This 

work shall consist of head writin 

proof reading, editing and general 
makeup work. 

Section 3. It shall be the duty of 
the Advertising Manager to work in 

conjunction with the Business Man¬ 

ager to promote the financial well be¬ 
ing of the ipaper through advertising. 

Section 4. It shall be the duty of 

the Circulation Manager to work in 

conjunction with the Associate Man¬ 

ager to enlarge the circulation of the 
paper. 

Section 5. It shall be the duty of 

the Assistant Business Managers to 
carry out the work of the Business 

department under the supervision of 
the executive officers of the Board. 

Article 4. 

Removals From Office. 

Section 1. For failure to faithfully 

perform the duties and obligations of 
his or her office, any member of the 
Board may be dismissed from office as 

provided in Part 3. Article 4, Section 
(e) of the Constitution of the Cam¬ 
pus Board. Such member must be 

notified of the contemplated action at 
least a week before it is voted upon 

by the Board and must be given a 
chance to explain any action, or lack 

of action, or to answer any charge 

that may be brought forward by any 
member of the Board. 

Section 2. Any 
Board from 

shall be filled as soon as possible after 

it occurs by the election of an eligible 
candidate. 

Full-fashioned chiffon hose, all popular 
shades $2.00. A new full-fashioned pure 
thread silk, narrow hem at top $1.50. 

Tel. 83-4 

/ 

DOROTHY E. ROSS 

HAVE A CAM E L April 24th to 30th is 

Take a Picture Week 
For quality finisliin 

bring your films to 

GOVE’S 
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Fresh Eastman Films always in stock 

Member Master Photo Finishers of 
America 

It Pays to Climb 
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UNIVERSITY LAW 

SCHOOL 
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Trains students in principles 
of the law and the technique of 
of the profession and prepares 
them for active practice where- 
ever the English system of law 
prevails. Course for LL.B., fit¬ 
ting for admission to the bar 
requires three school years. 

Post graduate course of one 
year leads to degree of LL.M. 

Two years of college instruc¬ 
tion is required for admission. 

Limited Special Scholarships 
$75 per year to needy college 
graduates. 

For Catalogue Address 

HOMER ALBERS, Dean 

11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
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Modern smoking pleasure 
that never fails vacancy on the 

any cause whatsoever 

THE smokers of this age are the most 

independent ever known. Accepting 
will never fail you, never give you 

* t - any but the finest thrill of smoking 
no hearsay, they have smoked out the pleasure. This is why Camel’s popu- 

facts. They have learned that the larity, by far the largest in the modem 

choicest Turkish and Domestic to- world, keeps overwhelmingly in the 
baccos grown are rolled into Camels, lead. As modern taste becomes 
that here is the incomparable blend¬ 

ing for goodness, that Camels simply 
never tire the taste. 

The Epworth League 

Helpfully Christian 

Sunday Evenings If You Are A more 
insistent upon choice tobaccos, in¬ 

creasing millions discover Camel’s in¬ 

comparable mildness, smoothness and 
mellowness* 

♦ 

Take a Peep at Our 
Camel is the cigarette that 

faiU ,° please .He modern age. Re- If you wan, the cigarette that’s 

gardless of how often you want the good to live with from morn to mid- 

comfort of a smoke, of how steadily night, the one tha, is the choice of the 
you light one after another, Camel modern age, "Have a Camel'” 

never worthy of the nnme and not afraid to work 
now, or during your summer vacation, I II 
het you $50 that you can t work for us 30 11 
days and Jenrn less than 12(0, Think I'm 
blumnfi:9 Then answer this ad and show 

nr j Openings for managers. The 
Wonder Box" sells on sight. 

PATRICK TOP COATS 

$25.00 
me up. 

! 

TOM WALKER 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, 

WINSTON.SALEM. N. C. DEPT. 92 PITTSBURGH, PA. 

At SHAMBO’S 
a 

I 

Patronize Our Advertisers C 1927 The Better Place to Shop 


